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JCamp180®, a program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation 

(HGF), is pleased to announce Create Your Match 7, a challenge 

grant opportunity for affiliated camps that have completed 

Meet Your Match 7. Through challenge grants, JCamp180 

continues to pursue its mission of enhancing the long-term 

effectiveness of nonprofit camps and other organizations 

that engage young people in meaningful Jewish cultural and 

educational experiences.  In the last twelve years of matching 

challenges, HGF has committed more than $15.4 million, which 

has in turn leveraged more than $85 million in fundraising 

among JCamp180-affiliated camps.

About the program

Create Your Match 7 provides the momentum for experienced 

JCamp 180-affiliated camps to continue to cultivate and 

motivate their donors. The two-phase program runs from 

September 1, 2018 through August 31, 2021. Program guidelines 

allow camps to accept gifts from new or previous donors and 

to use the funds for capital, endowment, scholarship or annual 

operating needs.

In Phase 1 each camp raises minimum gifts of $25,000 from donors. Up to a maximum of $75,000 of these gifts 

are matched 1:1 by the HGF to create a pool of matching funds of up to $150,000. Phase 1 pledges must be 

received by March 31, 2019 and paid in full by August 31, 2019. 

In Phase 2 the phase 1 pool of funds is used to match 1:2 all eligible gifts of $3,600 or more that are received 

in phase 2. Each phase 2 pledge must be paid in full by August 31, 2021. Matching funds will not be distributed 

until the gift payments meet the $3,600 threshold.
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Gifts in both phases may come from new or previous donors and from individuals, families (spouse, 
parents, siblings and children), family foundations, alumni associations or corporations. Grants from a 
Jewish Federation, a program or facilities specific grant, or from the Foundation for Jewish Camp are 
excluded.  All requests for matching fund disbursement by JCamp180 must provide proof of payment 
and must be made through our on-line grants administration system.

DONOR RESTRICTIONS

Earliest 
Pledge / 
Payment 

Date

Latest 
Pledge Date

Minimum 
Pledge 

Amount

Maximum 
single Gift 

Matched by 
JCamp180

Latest 
Payment 

Date

Minimum/
Maximum 
number of 

gifts

Phase 1 9/1/2018 3/31/2019 $25,000 $75,000(1) 8/31/2019
1 @ $75,000 
3 @ $25,000

Phase 2 9/1/2018 8/31/2019 $3,600 $300,000(2) 8/31/2021 None

(1) Matched 1:1 up to maximum total contribution of $75,000 by JCamp180  
(2) Matched 1:2 from Phase 1 pool

TIMELINE

GENERAL

Campaign announced April 8, 2018

PHASE 1 (GIFTS OF $25,000 TO $75,000)

Phase 1 begins September 1, 2018

Phase 1 pledge period ends March 31, 2019

Phase 1 pledge reporting due April 30, 2019

Phase 1 ends: all payments due August 31, 2019

Phase 1 payment support submissions due September 30, 2019
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PHASE 2 (GIFTS OF $3,600 OR MORE)

Phase 2 begins September 1, 2018

Phase 2 pledge period ends August 31, 2019

Phase 2 pledge reporting due September 30, 2019

Phase 2 ends: all payments due August 31, 2021

Phase 2 payment support submissions due September 30, 2021

TIMELINE (CONTINUED)

CYM 7 - Example 1:

• Jon Gold, Jane Stein, and the Weinberg Family each make gifts of $25,000 to Camp Aleph for a total 
of $75,000 in phase 1 contributions. HGF pledges to match these gifts on a 1:1 basis, creating a pool 
of matching funds of $150,000.

• In phase 2, Camp Aleph raises $300,000 in gifts of $3,600 or more by August 31, 2019.

• The phase 2 gifts are matched 1:2 by the phase 1 pool of funds.

Summary: Camp Aleph raises $75,000 (phase 1) + $300,000 (phase 2) + $75,000 (HGF) = $450,000

CYM 7 - Example 2:

• Sarah Cohen makes a $30,000 gift to Camp Bet in phase 1. HGF pledges to match this gift on a 1:1 
basis, creating a pool of matching funds of $60,000.

• In phase 2, Camp Bet raises a total of $70,000 in gifts of $3,600 or more.

• These gifts are matched 1:2 with $35,000 from the Phase 1 pool of funds (accounted for as $17,500 
from Sarah Cohen’s gift and $17,500 from HGF).

• Since Camp Bet did not raise the full $100,000 in phase 2 to deplete the pool of matching funds, the 
camp is eligible to receive only $17,500 of the HGF contingent pledge.

Summary: Camp Bet raises $30,000 (Phase 1 donor) + $70,000 (Phase 2) + $17,500 (HGF) = $117,500
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: Can a donor give in both Phases 1 and 2?

A: Yes. Donors may give in both phases. 

Q: Can pledges or gifts of $3,600 or more made after September 1, 2018 be 
counted as Phase 2 gifts (even though these gifts are received prior to a camp’s 
creation of a Phase 1 pool of matching funds)?

A: Yes, but these gifts will not be matched unless the Phase 1 pool of matching funds is created with a 
minimum of $25,000 by March 31, 2019.

Q: When will the Harold Grinspoon Foundation disburse matching funds to  
the camps?

A: HGF will disburse matching funds on a quarterly basis upon funding of the phase 1 pool from camp 
donors and proof of payment of any phase 2 gift at the $3,600 level or higher.

The Harold Grinspoon Foundation reserves the right to change the terms and conditions and/or terminate Create 
Your Match 7 at any time.

ELIGIBLE CAMPS

B’nai Brith Ottawa

Camp Kaylie

 Camp Agudah Midwest

Camp Moshava California

Camp Gan Israel Northeast

Camp Northland


